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AMrSKMENTB.nature of repack in c pumps, valves and
the like. The master of one vessel, who IWEST VVYSKA TO GO had retired and then heard the call of

BEGINS TOMORROW KVE.the sea again at 70 years of age, re I TICKETS NOW SELLI-VU- . (

ported a, ship unsatisfactory and re-- 1

fused to proceed farther than the boid- - ITDTT TP Broadway at Taylor.
OH TRIAL TRIP TODAY en Gate,

by
yet

representatives
that same vessel

of
was

Lloyds
In-

spected 1J.E1 J--i VJ Main 1, A 112H.

and the American Bureau and found A Tomorrowsatisfactory- -

Such are some of the features learned I BjadsaBiMas&M ESS?" Liberty Matinee Sat.
by Eric V. Hauser, general manager of MADE to ORDERthe Grant Smith-Port- er Ship Company,Craft Will Sail to Sea and who returned yesterday after a week
spent at San Francisco. lie says that I

Make 12-Ho- ur Run. no construction defects have been
found on Oregon-bui- lt vessels. Your Position, in Life
HARBOR PAXS ARE SHAPING

FULL CARGO IS ON BOARD Commission to Discuss Future Pro Demands Good Clothes --YAQ1

Willamette Iron & Steel Torks to
Fit One Eight More Ships, Be-

ginning; With West Zeds.

West Wyska is the name of the 17th
steel freighter which the Willamette
Iron A Steel Works has equipped with
machinery and completed under a con
tract with the Northwest Steel Com
pany. The craft will leave the plant
today for Its official trial trip. West
Wyska is the fourth name selected for
the ship.

Originally she was one of eight Tea
eels ordered from the Northwest Steel
Company by the French government
and the contract indicated she was to
be christened Meuse, but when ships
on the ways and those under contract
were requisitioned by the American
irovernment, on entering the war, the
West Yaquina was indicated as the
name. On being launched the ahip was
christened West Kyska, and now West
Wyska is her title.

Trial Trips Are Different.
The West View, a sister ship, was

given a trial of six hours in the river
yesterday, but the West Wyska must
proceed to sea and steam for r2 hours
outside, though both are to be assigned
to the Navy. The reasons one is sent
into deep water for her endurance run
and the other was tested inland is not
known. Both vessels were ordered
tested under different conditions than
ships of the same size and type in the
past. In, that full cargoes were loaded
Instead of only about one-thi- rd of their

. capacity being filled as before.
It is said the Willamette Iron A Steel

Works will fit out eight ships more.
- beginnlnr with the West Zed a, which

ta now having machinery installed.
Vessels floated later will be fitted out
by the Northwest Steel Company at its
new plant, adjoining the main yard on
the north.

Large Fleet Im Water.
Recently the Willamette interests en- -

tered into a contract with the G. M.
. Standifer Construction Corporation to

fit out sis of the latter's wood steam-
ers, and the third of that fleet is now
at the plant The Standifer force
launched six vessels July 12 and, with
others already in the water, the fleet
was too large to fit out expeditiously,
so six were assigned to the Willamette.
Future vessels, both wood and steel,
launched by the Standifer crews, will
be fitted out at Vancouver. The steel
yard is to have an exceptionally well
equipped plant for finishing the ships
and a dock built for the purpose will
accommodate two of the 9500-to- n ves
sels at time.

CHAPTER MARKET AWAKENING

More Vessels to Be Placed on List
of Tonnage for Lumber

Two vessels are to be named today
to load lumber here for the Far East
and it Is reasoned by shippers that

, their fixture Is the forerunner of con
iderable new life In engagements for

handling lumber, as the ending of the
- war releases tonnage that has been

used in carrying nitrates from the
- West Coast and It is expected some will

be in the market for charter. The
Coast-owne- d sailing and auxiliary
fleet has been engaged well in advance' ever since the war began, being taken

- for lumber outbound and most of them
. have returned to the Coast with cargo.

Of two auxiliaries in the river the
Sierra proceded here from VTestport
last night to fUl her fuel oil tanks I

and she will sail in a few days for
. China. The Lassen moved from Linn- -

ton to the North Pacifio mill to con
tinue working lumber yesterday and
will finish either at St. Johns or
Rainier.
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Five Men, wearing Only Under-- 1 I

i

clothes. Battle Way to Safety.
SEATTLE, Nov. It. Five men, com- - II

prising tne crew or. tne rteatue r isning i

schooner IJef E, took to a dory Wed- -
nesday evening when their ship caught
fire 30 miles off Cape Flattery, accord-
ing to word reaching here today. The
fire caught them asleep and they left
wearing only their underclothes. After
battling a storm eight hours they
landed on the beach at Clayquot. B. C.

The Lief E.. the property of ber
master. Captain J. Johnson, was the
oldest vessel in the EeatUe halibut
fleet, it was said. She was a total loss.

SHIP CREWS SLIGHT WORK

Zietects cnargea to Jiacninery itcaiiy
Maintenance Men Responsible.

Part of the machinery defects recited
as responsible for wood steamers being
held at San Francisco are found to be
details that engineroom crews should s
have looked after, some being In the
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gramme at Today's Session.
Part of the details of the harbor de

velopment fostered by the Commission
of Publio Docks are to be discussed at
an adjourned meeting of that body this
morning. There will be considered a
few routine matters, as well, but the
probabilities are that most of the ses
sion will be devoted to the considera
tion of an outline of the work.

The Commission notified the Port
ind Harbor Facilities Commission of I

the Shipping Board about 10 days ago
that it eoon would be ready to take up J
the matter of receiving suggestions aal
to what was deemed most essential for
immediate consideration on behalf of I

shipping expected to be taken care of
in the near future.

The nderstandlng Is that the Gov
ernment s attitude will be that of an
adviser to all ports, not attempting to I

dictate improvements to be mad.
Tag Is Blown Ashore.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 18. In- -

storm which was said to be raping
from one end of the California Coast
to the other, the tug Nata was blown
ashore and wrecked at Point Arena--
early today, the United States Weather I

Bureau here reported. The crew was
saved.

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes.
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 18. (Special.) Cap

tain William Hull, for many y.ara parti
owner and master of the steamer Butto, I

plyinr between Aatoria and Grays River,
baa sold his interest in tha veasel and will I

retire from active business.
After discharging fuel oil In Portland, I

tha tank steamer Wm. F. Herrln sailed at I

7:20 thla moraine for California.
The tank steamer Washtenaw sailed for I

California at 6:30 this morning, after dia--
charainr fuel oil here and In Portland.

The tux Samson sailed yesterday Tori
Vancouver after the schooner H. K. Rail, I

hlch la to load lumber here.
The barkentlne Kobala, ladea with lum-- 1

bar from Preacott, sailed at noon fori
Australia.

Carrying a cariro of lumber from Knapp-- 1
ton and the Hammond mill, the ateam
schooner Daisy Mathews sailed at 7 o'clock I

this morn in for Fan Pedro.
The ateamer Trinidad arrived at 5:M thla I

morntnir from San Pedro and will toad lum-- 1

ber at the Hammond mill.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 19. (Special.)

According; to the McCormlclc Steamship

of the internal combustion angina on the
city or Portland amounts to more man ou

size and draft. Officials of tha company i
aald today that the bollnders on tha vessel
rare a bit of trouble the first trip or two
because It waa difficult to set the tight
kind of men la the engine department.
They attempted to operate with, the regu
lation steamship engineer and this
not satisfactory. Regular gas "skinners'
were then employed, and after a bit
tinkering the new organisation adopted the
tolinders ' as the average American does
an automobile, and since that time th
engines have run smooth as silk and given
excellent service. The vessel has consumed
an average of enly 22 barrels of oil a day.
as against more than GO barrels when the
vessel was a steamer.

Tha small craft on the bay ventured from
their moorings today. Thick weather
through which the ferry boata barked their
way prevailed In the harbor and the high
wind of last night had caused seas which
made traffic unsafe for any but the larger
vessels during the night. The Japanese
codfiahing schooner 8obo Mary dragged her
anchor and drifted close to the Shipping
Board's steamer Nanthala Red Stack. Tugs
came to the rescue. The ateamer Tuacaluaa- -
lylng oft the Union Iron Works, dragged
two anchors, and It was necessary to call

tug. The weather outside, together with
badly breaking bar. cauaed delay to all

antpping today.
The Libby Maine, which has the distinc

tion of being the first motorshlp equipped
un racmc coast-bu- m run Diesel en

gines, has JOst completed a highly success-
ful trip to Hawaii, according? to word re-
ceived here today. The Libby Maine will
bring a cargo of 80.999 cases of canned
pineapple to San Francisco from the Islands,

COOS BAT. Or.. Nov. 11. (Special.) The'm scnooner xeiiowstone arrived from
. v:,

tne cities on the Day.
Captain Jeneen, of the coast guard station

t cnarleston Bay. atates the damaire
the station bulkhead during the storm of
laec week aid not prove as extensive
tearad. Only a small portion of the dock
was washed out, whereas it was expected
th bulkhead for launching the lifeboat

The Government radio station at Ene-le- -

wood Is considering Installing an electric I

plant for the business there. Recent trouble I

In the electric supply for Marshfield inter-- 1
rupted a great amount of business at the
naval station, and calls from craft pass--1
In thla aeftlnn nt the rnair eMtitrf wnt ha I

answered at times, owing to lack ef sower.

ABERDEEN. 'Wash.. Nov. 18. fSpeelaL)
The ateamer Tamalpaia arrived today I

from San Francisco at 3 P. M. and will I

load a cargo of lumber. '
The steam schooner Frank 6tout arrived I

yesterday at 6 A M. te load lumbar here I

lor San Francisco.
The tanker George Loom Is arrived yns -

terday at 10 A. M. with California oil, and
lied today at 1 after discharging.
With a cargo of lumbar for San Fran

cisco the steamer Svea departed yesterday I

for Ban w raacisco.

Movement of Vessels.
tf PT1 k VTt Kav. 1 ft Jl rrl,. Ct.,m.. I

Blandon. from Baa rranelsco.

ASTORIA. Nov. IS Sailed at T:80 A. M
steamer W. F. Herrln, for Gavlota. Sailed
at S:30 A. X.. steamer Washtenaw, for Port I

8a n Luis. Bailed at T A. M.. steamer
Daisy Mathews, for fan Pedro. Arrived at I

A. M.. steamer Trinidad, from Ban Pedro.
Sailed at 11 A. m., oaraenune totals, tor I

Sydney.

SAN FRANCISCO. Kov. IT. Called at t
A. M, steamer W ah keen a, for Portland; at
noon, steamer Capt. A. jr. Lucas, lor Fort- -
land. a

FEATTLE. Nov. 18. Arrived Steamer
Cadaretta. from Portland; steamer Aberdeen.

trial. Departed Bteamers Wueen. for
8aa Dlego: Curacao, for Southeastern Alaska.

TACOMA, Nov. 1. Arrived Rteamer H.
B. Lovejoy. from Ocean Falls. B. c.; Vic-
toria, for Cordova. Departed Steamer Ad-

miral Walnwrigbt, for Alaska.

BAN FRANCISCO. Nov. IS Arrived
Steamers Tajlma Maria Japanese), from
New Tork; Tenpaisaa Maru (Japanese),
from MllkL

SOUTHAMPTON. Nov. 14. Arrived
Bteamer Defiance, from Ban Francisco.

a AW TDlvmflPO Vnv IS Arrlveo
Steamers Helens, from San Pedro; barge
Kraklne af. Phelps, barge Fullerton. from
forx. ban iuia ; Arctic irora atenaocino.

NEW TORK. Nov. IS. Arrived Steamer
Grampian, from Liverpool.

River Forecast.
The Willamette River at Portland will fall

slowly during the next two or three dsys.
Stage at S A. M., yesterday, feet; decline

0.2 foot In Be hours.

Tides at Astoria) Toeadar.
High. I,ow.

7:IT A. M T. feetl:Sl A. M l.S feet
7:18 P. M 7.0 feet;i:4, r. M.....3.S feet

Rise In River Sends Steamer Down.
WOODLAND. Wash., Nov. 1. The

recent rise In the North Fork of Lewis
River caused the sinking of the small
river steamer Etna here. The steamer
was anchored behind a'jetty across the
river from the" dock. The water went
over the Jetty. Sawlogs caught the
anchor cable, piled up and took the
Bteamer down.
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But Why Be Extravagant?
There's a price for Tailoring where j

the Utmost Quality, is reached !

Above is Extravagance
Below is Inferiority

The Nicoll System
Thw buying power of coast-to-coa- st establish- - "p"t-- ;

merits gives you, the finest materials and
workmanship at a considerably "lower price
than the market."

Right Now We Are Showing
a large range of Tweed Suitings, specially priced $55,
including; Oxford Cheviots and Blue Serges regular $40
and $45 values. (At $30, $40 and $45, we are showing;
an unusually splendid range of Worsteds, Tweeds and
Serges for Suits, reduced from higher lines.

Decided 'Overcoat Reductions. Our Record Price Cut on
Overcoats eaves you from $5 to $15. Prices $30, $35, $40, '
Upwards. An early call is advisable.

GOOD CLOTHES PAY

Officers' Uniforms a Specialty

NlCO!Ll The Tailor
"WIS sXERELEMS SONS

Oscar M, Smith, Mgr.

108 Third Street Near Washington

DELICACIES ARE UNDER BAN

OOO Administration iiCquCStS lain
Thanksgiving.

Food conservation instead of rare
and tantalizing delicacies will be the
appeal of grocery windows during tha

period. If the re
quests of the United States Food Ad-
ministration are complied with.

This does not mean for either merch
ants or housewives to neglect foods
to which is attached, at Thanksgiving
time, particular sentiments. Cranber
ries, apples and all green produce in
cluding lettuce and vegetables, apples.
pears and fruit do not come near the

mr:

ELECTRIC STEEL FOUNDRY

V1

;..Tyir?V . -v--.fi'a " ftlfts....! ,
-;,.,

,

SHIP AND MACHINERY STEEL CASTINGS
OTJAtlTT. TWENTY-FOURT- H

Phones Marwhall 325. Home A 1426.

The Largest Manufacturers of Light
weight Drag Saws in the World.

MOTOR WORKS, INC,

Engineers, Machinists, Fosmders.
Marrof aernrer of the Famous

VAUGHN PORTABLE DRAG SAW
475 E. Main St Portland, Or.

EAST SIDE MILL &

LUMBER CO.
Lumber Manufacturers

Foot of Spokane Avenue,
Portland, Oregon

PRODUCTION -

AGAIN INCREASED
Last month we manufactured

5,800,000 pounds of
RIVETS, BOLTS

and
BOAT SPIKES

Can we serve you?
NORTHWEST STEEL CO.

Portland, Oregon

Logging Supplies
Railroad and Contractors' Equipment

"SHAY fcOCOMOTIVJSS,

Stewart Bros. Co.
HOFIUS Edl'IFHENT CO.

Specialty Foundry &
Machine Works

Iron and Brass Castings
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Moulding "Machines Used
Special Ratea on Small Work.

Screntk and Belmont. Portland, Or.

FOR THEMSELVES .St

conservation ban. But foods requiring
a large proportionate amountof sugar.
of butter, of white flour or of cheese
in any great quantities are condemned.

Pacifio Exceeds Quota.
NEWBERQ, Or., Nov. 18. (Special.)
Pacific College exceeded considerably

its quota for the united war work cam
paign last week, and with the re-op-

ing of the college, contributions are
continuing to come in.

William II. Mott and E. F. Downs,
of Jamesport, L. L, recently skinned
and cooked a young shark. They found
the flesh delicious to eat.

AND YORK. STREETS. SERVICE.
Portland, Oregon.

A Large Stock of the
Following

SHIPBUILDING

SUPPLIES
Always on Hand

V to 12-in- ch Steel and genuine
Wrought Iron Pipe standard or
extra heavy. Malleable, Castiron,
Flanged and Screwed Fittings
standard or extra heavy. Lunken-heim- er

Valves, Brass and Iron-stan- dard

or extra heavy.

THE GAULD CO.
12th and Everett Sts.

Broadway 4301, A 6258.

ALBINA ENGINE &

MACHINE WORKS
' INC

Wan. Cornfoot, President.

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS

Plant and General Office. Portland,
Oregon.

C Phones Marshall 410, A 1410.

A. R. POPPLETON
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AND

REPAIRS.
District Agent

Centnrr Electric Co., St, Loots, Mo,
Slnele and Polyphase Motors.

71 Front St., Portland, Or.

Neustadter Bros.
Manufacturers of

"Boss of the Road".
Overalls

STANDARD SHIRTS,
PORTLAND, OREGON,

The Perfect Tobacco farPipe and Cigarette

Our Government needs tin for war purposes.
Thus the new "Tea-Foil- " Package of Tuxedo
tobacco renders a timely and a double service : it
saves tin and has many advantages:

Soft and pliable.
Decreases in size as tobacco is used.
Tobacco does not cake in thispackage.
No digging it out with the finger.
Keeps the tobacco inperfect condition.
Costs you less than tin.
10c a package.

Try Tuxedo
eaFoil" Package today.

The

. Ouaconteed bj

HAD NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
Now Owe Mr Present Health and

Strength to VlnoL
Bnrdett, N. Y. "I keep house for my

family of three, and raise chickens. I
bad a nervous breakdown, so I was un-
able to work. The doctor did not seem
to help me, and a cousin asked me to
try VlnoL It built mo up I now have
a good appetite and am well and
strong." Mra. Loyal Palmer.

There la no secret about Vlnol. It
owes Its success to beef and cod liver
peptones. Iron and manganese pepto- -
nates and glycerophosphates, the oldest
and most famous body-buildi- and
strength-creatin-g tonics.

The Owl Drug Co. and druggists
everywhere.

P. S Our Saxol Salve stops itching
and begins healing at, once. Adv.

p New

Package

Tobacco

in the new

AMUSEMENTS.

OAKS
ROLLER SKATING RINK

NOW OPEN

Largest and finest Skating: Rink
in the Northwest.

, Perfect Ventilation

Health and Exercise.

Afternoon and Evening.

Cars First and Alder.

Carnival of
DANCING

TONIGHT
TEMPLE APOLLO

231 Morrison St.

Phone Your Want Ads to
. THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 .
- A 6095

With the Favorite Comedian

OSCAR FIGMAN

Splendid Stunning
Cast Chorus

By Composer "Hlirh Jinks." "Katlnks."
Eves: Floor, 11 rows, tl: 1 rows, 1.M1.
Balcony, $1, 75c, 50c. Gallery (res.), 50c

Popular-I'ric- e Sat. Mat., $1, Toe, 60c.

(JZEj
Tonight All Week Mats. Wed., Pat.

Xaraos Baker Stock Company in

RICH MAN
POOR MAN

A question every girl must answer.
Prices 25c. 50c; Mats.. 25c (War Tax.)

Next Week SIS HOrKlXS.

Wmmmm
FORD A I.I. FOR

SI8TKK8 UEMOC'KACY

Burt Earle to. Frlscoe.
HELEN TRIX ANU SISTER.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde and Oausti-te- r,

Connie: Official War He view; m

Travel Weekly.
WALTER BItOWEK.

MORRISON AT IITH
PLAYS THAT PLEASE

All Week
Mats. Wed. and Sat.

THE GREAT WAR PLAY

ALLEGIANCE
Nights 0c

All Matinees 25c

LYRIC MUSICAL
STOCK

Mat. Every Day, 10c Only. Nights, Contin
uous, at i.

Dillon A Franks and the Rosebud Chorus
In

THE WAR IS OVER. , ,
A Screaming Burlesque with all the lato

song lilts.
Toes. TflRht "Country Store" Extra.

Friday Chorus Girls' Content.

PANTAGEQ
' The Latest Song Success,

"THE BOCQCET REVUE

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
KINO St HARVEY

Masters of Joy. Six Other Big Acts.

HOUSE OF HITS

il:
IPPCDRSME

VAUDEVILLE

Today! Today!

RIALTO QUARTETTE
Singers and Cellist De Luxe

HAMLIN AND MACK
Novelty Songs and Stories

GEORGE WICHMAN
Clay Modeler

PEARSON TRIO
Versatile Dancers

ROSS AND PORTER
"Whipped"

KING AND KING
"Songs and Smiles"

BRYANT WASHBURN
"Kidder and Ko"

DANCE TONIGHT
AND EVERY EVE.

RINGLER'S

COTILLION

HALL
14th at Wash.

,i valA
Marvelous Ball-Beari- Spring Floor.

rSeSl IVLUHIO dbbi iidQcerfl.
Prise Waits Kvery Tuesday.

DANCING SCHOOL. NOW OPEN.

Two-Ho- ur Class Mon, Frl., 7:38 P. M.

8 Lessons $5.00
Private Lesvons DuIIt

PROF. RINGLER, Diredsv.
Both Phones.


